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Preamble 

 

We, Representatives of Youth from the Delegations from Brazil, Russia, India, 
and South Africa, assembled in Brasilia, Brazil, from 17-20 October 2019 on the 
occasion of the 5th BRICS Youth Summit to debate on the future of BRICS youth 
and make recommendations in light of the 11th BRICS summit. We have identified 
trends that are common to all of our youths and have, henceforth, established 
recommendations based on our mutual outlook on this matter. Therefore, 

  

Recognizing the span in terms of population and the economic power of the 
BRICS association; 

Reaffirming the importance of the BRICS Youth Summit and believing it to be an 
ideal space of discussion for matters of youth; 

Understanding that our youth share common goals and yearnings; 

Recognizing the efforts of all delegations to be present in the aforementioned 
date and time to discuss these important topics; 

Bearing in mind that youths are key for the development and economic growth of 
all our economies; 

Emphasizing that entrepreneurship and innovation are fundamental for the 
growth of any nation; and 

Recalling the history and partnership of the BRICS summits, 

  

We present the following recommendations to our Heads of State and 
Government: 

  

Recommendations on the topic of “Inclusion through Education” 

  

1)      To create incentives for student exchange between BRICS countries 
through the facilitation of visas and the creation of university and school 
programs. 

2)      Creation of a BRICS scholarship program to secure funding for impactful 
ideas for young individuals from any social class and build literacy standards 
between the countries. 
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3)      To support the creation of integrated research clusters resulting from 
BRICS initiatives. 

  

Recommendations on the topic of “Future of Labor – Impact Reducing 
Actions” 

1.      Adaptation of labor and education to new sectors realities – it is necessary that 
the youth is prepared for the new knowledge that the 4th industrial revolution 
dictates and 21st century needs. 

2.      Preparation of the youth labor for the automation reality in some sectors like 
mining and agriculture 

3.      Create a curriculum standard that can improve youth’s education and job 
placement. 

4.      Having a more competent group of educators that can adapt teaching for the 
technological necessities and improve and strengthen the formation of teachers. 

5.      Diminish the skill gap that advances with new technologies by giving access to 
technological education and STEM training for youth 

6.      Diminish the precarious work for youth by creating security and strengthening 
the development of young workers. 

  

Recommendations on the topic of “Socio-Emotional Skills – The 
Importance of Soft Skills” 

1.      Creation of a platform where academic, social, emotional learning modules are 
created and reach member nations through a platform called Education through 
distance. 

2.      Strengthening of University-Industry relations, in a way that schools can adapt 
to the current demands. 

3.      Inclusion of all society in a way that we can work soft-skills in various levels. 

4.      Implementation of accessibility policies, in order to create a more inclusive 
society. 

5.      Introduce Soft Skills as a part of curriculum in schools at early stages. 

6.      Establish a more proactive role of Civil Society organizations in imparting soft 
skills on society. 
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7.      Recognition of Sign Language as a strategic skill that must be promoted within 
BRICS countries. 

8.      Establish that at least one tenth of delegations going to BRICS summits should 
be comprised of young people with disabilities. 

  

Recommendations on the topic of “Youth as a bridge to strengthen Intra-
BRICS relations” 

1.      Promotion of BRICS Games periodically; 

2.      Continuation the efforts on energy cooperation and research within BRICS 
countries based on the platform of the BRICS Youth Energy Agency; 

3.      Search of a digital platform that the Summit can use to promote decisions and 
results. BRICS YEA has volunteered to research platforms that the summit can 
use; 

4.      Promote energy efficiency in the scope of youth through initiatives such as the 
“International Festival on Energy Efficiency #ToghetherBrighter” 

5.      Exchange of information on existing youth exchange programs in each country 
every summit; 

6.      Define and deliberate on a structure for a BRICS Youth Secretariat by the next 
BRICS Youth Summit; 

7.      Create incentives and guidelines for volunteering amongst youths in BRICS 
countries; 

8.      Include guest countries in different BRICS summits in such a way as to increase 
networking between BRICS nations and close nations. 

  

Recommendations on the topic of “Social Ascension through 
Entrepreneurship and Job Creation” 

1.      Creation of a Common Blended Fund, using private and government capital; 

2.      Creation of a Capacity Building Fund, in order to support start-up businesses; 

3.      Creation of a Crowdfunding platform for BRICS entrepreneurs; 

4.      Adoption, by the New Development Bank, of a Project Development Fund that 
prioritizes social entrepreneurship and job creation for youths; 

5.      Creation of a Cross-Company platform, to act a social entrepreneur network to 
find solutions for different issues; 
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6.      Allocation of part of industry expenditure to youth owned businesses; 

7.      Developing special economic zones to create incentives for investment in youth 
businesses or projects and promote intra-BRICS commercial trade; 

8.      Promoting of skill development initiatives for BRICS Youth in order to improve 
capacitation. 
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Group 1: Inclusion through Education 

  

The workgroup focused on giving ideas for solutions for problems commonly 
observed. The group also proposed ideas for projects that can be done within the 
scope of BRICS youth. The result of the workgroup is: 

  

1)      List of recommendations on topic Inclusion through Education. 

  

2)      Developing of a Digital platform for the BRICS countries that can be used 
for education and training of BRICS Youth. 

-            

3)      Creation of an Innovation and Technology competition for young BRICS 
students. 

  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

1)      To create incentives for student exchange between BRICS countries 
through the facilitation of visas and the creation of university and school 
programs. 

2)      Creation of a BRICS scholarship program to secure funding for impactful 
ideas for young individuals from any social class and build literacy standards 
between the countries. 

3)      To support the creation of integrated research clusters resulting from BRICS 
initiatives. 

  

PROJECTS FOR WORKGROUP 

  

1)      “BRICS Digital Generation” - It aims to educate and train young people for 
the digital economy and will be responsible to address other educational issues 
raised. A roadmap is planned to be developed, with the responsible person being 
the Deputy Head of the Federal Movement of Clubs in the Field of Digital 
Economy. 
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a.    It is within the scope of this platform to provide online courses having the 
BRICS Youth as the main public. The activities will focus not only in the training 
on theoretical skills, but will also focus in developing technical skills and language 
training. 

b.   The platform must function as a place of easy communication between the 
BRICS countries when the topic is advancing educational policies and strategies 
for the youth. 

c.    The platform will make efforts to gather data in order to understand what 
the profile of the youth in BRICS countries is and to identify and connect students 
in exchange programs within the BRICS countries. 

d.   The platform will announce scholarship and specific funding opportunities 
for students inside the BRICS countries. 

e.    The scope of the platform will consider elementary and high school needs, 
as well as the provided services for higher education. 

2)      Innovation and Technology competition (“hackaton”) - The idea of the 
competition is to find smart solutions for common problems inside the BRICS 
countries. The first draft of the competition rules will be designed by the Brazilian 
delegation and sent to the other BRICS countries until February, 2020. Russia, 
as the next host of the Youth Conference, will be responsible for executing the 
first edition of this competition. 
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Group 2: The Future of Labor - Impact Reducing Actions 

  

Participants: 

  

1)   Anisia Evdokimova – Russia (the chairperson of the group) 

2)   Kgaohelo Lesoka – South Africa 

3)   Samyak Ahuja - India 

4)   MVS Suhir - India 

5)   Eduardo Silva – Brazil 

6)   Gustavo Gama – Brazil 

7)   Francisco Edglei - Brazil 

8)   Marcus Barão – Brazil 

9)   Kwena Mabotja – South Africa 

10)  Constantine Fedoseev - Russia 

  

The group began focusing on the point that the problems are common in all 
BRICS countries, but we needed to focus on solution. The result of workgroup is: 

  

1)      List of recommendations on topic of the future of labor 

  

2)      Decision to create a workgroup focused on the topic of the future of labor 
before June 2020, This workgroup should develop a roadmap in six-months time 
with projects from the list developed during this discussion – The workgroup will 
be composed by volunteers from each country and they will be able to review 
what has been done, accompany and measure the projects related to the future 
of labor. The group can consolidate and assess the opportunities and needs of 
the youth from BRICS countries and bring all the inputs together, do the 
matchmaking of ideas and actions and consolidate an action plan for future 
meetings. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

-          Adaptation of labor and education to new sectors realities – it is necessary 
that the youth is prepared for the new knowledge that the 4 th industrial revolution 
dictates and 21st century needs. 

  

-          Preparation of the youth labor for the automation reality in some sectors 
like mining and agriculture – Reinforcing training on the new technologies and 
engineering in the sectors. Forecast more space in agriculture and mining for the 
youth and impact the youth’s interests for the possibilities on these sectors. 
Reskill and upskill the youth. 

  

-          Create a curriculum standard that can improve youth’s education and job 
placement - Develop a stronger and adapted curriculum, up-to-date on the 
necessities that youth has and focused on the market needs. Being cultural 
adaptable to the needs of each of the BRICS countries, but finding the similarities 
among the countries. 

  

-          Having a more competent group of educators that can adapt teaching for 
the technological necessities – improve and strengthen the formation of teachers. 

  

-          Diminish the skill gap that advances with new technologies by giving 
access to technological education and STEM training for youth – Since the 
companies have an accelerated growing rhythm for new technologies, there is 
the need that youth are up-to-date with 21st century necessities for the market. 
Even though you can’t access to university, the youth should be professional 
trained to work in professional or STEM courses. 

  

-          Diminish the precarious work for youth – creating security and 
strengthening the development of young workers. 

  

  

PROJECTS FOR WORKGROUP 
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-          Possibility of exchange program like ERASMUS exchange program in 
European Union – On this type of exchange program, if you are a citizen of the 
EU, you can make exchange programs on any other country and gain a lot of 
cultural and professional experience. We should have some program of 
exchange between BRICS countries. 

  

-          Initiate a network for success cases and public policies that highlight 
collaborative economy solutions focusing on boosting income generation, 
especially among the youth – Since BRICS are huge countries, with vast 
territories and different sized cities, the establishment of a network with public 
policies that are creative and bring the best practices of collaborative economy 
emphasizing the cities’ potentials. This will create more opportunities to find 
solutions and therefore create more employment, especially for the youth, and 
boost income generation. 

  

-          Platform of startups of youth from BRICS countries – where the companies 
can share experience and team up, creating new possibilities of businesses 
among the young entrepreneurs. 

  

-          Ecosystem of video curriculums where young candidates could find jobs 
nearby – using social network template (like Instagram) and GPS localization, the 
young employees could upload their curriculums and find opportunities nearby. 
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Group 3: Socio-Emotional Skills – The importance of Soft-Skills 

  

Participants: 

  

1)   Thaís Souza (Brazil) 

2)   Peterson Vivan (Brazil) 

3)   Pedro Eymard (Brazil) 

4)   Pinggam Junnu (India) 

5)   Dakpe Lombi (India) 

6)   Pandey Ankur Jay Shankar (India) (Rep.) 

7)   Kwakanya Nazo (South Africa) 

8)   Artem Lepeshkin (Russia) 

9)   Nkosinathi Ndlovu (South Africa) 

  

The group had a first moment where government and civil society initiatives were 
introduced. Afterwards, the discussion migrated towards actions that could be 
done and recommendations to be made. The result of workgroup is a List of 
recommendations on topic Socio-Emotional Skills – The importance of Soft-Skills 

  

  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

1)      Creation of a platform where academic, social, emotional learning modules 
are created and reach member nations through a platform called Education 
through distance. 

2)      Strengthening of University-Industry relations, in a way that schools can 
adapt to the current demands. 

3)      Inclusion of all society in a way that we can work soft-skills in various levels. 
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4)      Implementation of accessibility policies, in order to create a more inclusive 
society. 

5)      Introduce Soft Skills as a part of curriculum in schools at early stages. 

6)      Establish a more proactive role of Civil Society organizations in imparting 
soft skills on society. 

7)      Recognition of Sign Language as a strategic skill that must be promoted 
within BRICS countries. 

8)      Establish that at least one tenth of delegations going to BRICS summits 
should be comprised of young people with disabilities. 
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Group 4: Youth as a Bridge to Strengthen Intra-BRICS relations 

  

The group agreed, in a first moment, that the many problems regarding the forum 
could be solved through a better communication. A few initiatives from countries 
in the topic of volunteering were mentioned. In a second moment, the participants 
discussed the best ways to make sure that the resolutions and recommendations 
that are the result of the BRICS youth summits generate real results for member 
states. In a third moment, recommendations were drafted. The result of this 
workgroup is 

  

1)      List of recommendations on topic Youth as a Bridge to Strengthen Intra-
BRICS relations 

  

2)      Projects that seek to improve Intra-BRICS relations in the youth sector. 

  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

1.      Promotion of BRICS Games periodically; 

2.      Continuation the efforts on energy cooperation and research 
within BRICS countries based on the platform of the BRICS Youth 
Energy Agency; 

3.   Search of a digital platform that the Summit can use to promote 
decisions and results. BRICS YEA has volunteered to research 
platforms that the summit can use; 

4.      Exchange of information on existing youth exchange programs in 
each country every summit; 

5.      Define and deliberate on a structure for a BRICS Youth 
Secretariat by the next BRICS Youth Summit; 

6.      Create incentives and guidelines for volunteering amongst youths 
in BRICS countries; 

7.      Include guest countries in different BRICS summits in such a way 
as to increase networking between BRICS nations and close nations. 
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PROJECTS FOR WORKGROUP 

  

1.   Drafting of a BRICS Volunteering Guide – Development of a guide 
that will be the basis for establishing successful volunteering initiatives 
and incentive volunteer work for member states. Russia will be 
responsible for drafting this volunteering guide after receiving 
recommendations form all member states. A first draft is expected in 
up to six months. 

2.   Temporary Social Platform – An effort to publicize the initiatives and 
discussions of the BRICS Youth Forum. The Indian delegation has 
volunteered to set up the social media accounts, which will have 
collaboration from all member-states. 

3.   Concept for BRICS Youth Secretariat – Delineation of structure, 
workings and implementation of a BRICS Youth Secretariat. South 
Africa will be in charge of developing this documentation, which will 
presented and discussed in the next BRICS Youth Summit that will take 
place in mid-2020. 
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Group 5: Social Ascension through Entrepreneurship and Job Creation 

  

Participants: 

  

1)   Marcos Dias (Brazil) 

2)   Larissa Merheb (Brazil) 

3)   Pedro Reis (Brazil) 

4)   Luis Vanucci (Brazil) 

5)   Melquisedeque Santos (Brazil) 

6)   Akexey Giritushenin (Russia) 

7)   Grigory Orlov (Russia) 

8)   Jahmnavi Billa (India) 

9)   Vatsal Dosmi (India) 

10)  Luvuyo Manyi (South Africa) 

11)  Sandiso Sibisi (South Africa) 

  

The work group three main areas of improvement that are common to all BRICS 
countries when it comes to entrepreneurship and job creation: Funding, Market 
Access and Skills Development. The results of workgroup are: 

  

1)      List of recommendations on topic Social Ascension through 
Entrepreneurship and Job Creation; 

  

2)      Creation of the BRICS Business School. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

  

1.   Creation of a Common Blended Fund, using private and 
government capital; 

2.      Creation of a Capacity Building Fund, in order to support start-up 
businesses; 

3.      Creation of a Crowdfunding platform for BRICS entrepreneurs; 

4.      Adoption, by the New Development Bank, of a Project 
Development Fund that prioritizes social entrepreneurship and job 
creation for youths; 

5.   Creation of a Cross-Company platform, to act a social entrepreneur 
network to find solutions for different issues; 

6.   Allocation of part of industry expenditure to youth owned 
businesses; 

7.   Developing special economic zones to create incentives for 
investment in youth businesses or projects and promote intra-BRICS 
commercial trade; 

8.   Promoting of skill development initiatives for BRICS Youth in order 
to improve capacitation. 

  

PROJECTS FOR WORKGROUP 

  

BRICS Business School - This institution will ease the existence of seminars, workshops, 

student exchange, and visiting professors between BRICS countries. It will start as an 

online school, promoting young entrepreneur traffic towards our countries. An official 

BRICS Business Certification will be created in order to reward the participation in this 

program, and will be recognized across our countries, acting as a signal of a more 

employable individual. Both universities and the private sector could be participating in 

the funding of this institution. The institutional and financial support of local universities 

and the private sector will be beneficial for this new institution. For instance, local 

universities could create a common curriculum that will be shared on the digital platform. 
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FIFTH YOUTH FORUM 

REPORT FILES 

 

From the 17th to the 20th of October 2019, in the city of Brasilia, Brazil, the Fifth 
BRICS Youth Forum was held, composed of five panel sessions to discuss and 
approve recommendations regarding the BRICS agenda. The representatives of 
Brazil, Russia, India, and South Africa debated issues related to the five following 
topics: 
  
1 - “Inclusion through Education” 
2 – “Future of Labour – Impact reducing actions” 
3 – “Socio-emotional skills – The importance of soft skills” 
4 – “Young people as a bridge to improve intra-BRICS relations” 
5 – “Social ascension through entrepreneurship and job-creation” 
  
This file records the main arguments raised by the delegates. 
  
1 - Inclusion through Education 

Panellists: Kirill Plugin (Russia), Iwandile Mitsolo (South Africa), Veronica 
Cardoso (Brazil), Sidhique Aslam (India), with closing words from Jayana 
Nicaretta da Silva (Brazil). 
  
Brazil – Literacy Program for Youth in Brazil: Veronica presented a literacy 
program developed in Brazil, focussed on Portuguese and Mathematics. By the 
end of the second year of elementary school, all children enrolled should be 
literate in these subjects. The program is supported financially by the Government 
and counts on the voluntary participation of pedagogues. These volunteers work 
aligned to the teachers as assistants in the classrooms. The program is 
supervised by the Ministry of Education and involves 4.138 cities (out of 5.570) 
across Brazil. 
India – The true meaning of inclusion and Restoration Policy: For achieving a true 
level of inclusion, we must not consider the religious or racial aspects of a 
different culture. The overall development of a culture comes through inclusion, 
especially starting from education. For addressing this issue, India created a 
Restoration Policy. This Constitution-based program helps minorities in 
educational institutions through the reservation of seats. Accepting the 
differences of minorities is key to achieve a diverse, enriching environment, 
suitable for education. The program promotes equality through access to 
opportunities. 
Russia – Digital Generation: This modern digitalization program allows the 
inclusion in the modern society through digitalization. This program involves 
professors and researchers from the digital scene that offer their expertise for the 
development and implementation of the program. It is based on an online platform 
that will be used for training young generation into the use of digital technologies. 
South Africa – Exchange Programs: We should fight for the access to education 
mirroring what happens in other countries inside the BRICS and benefiting from 
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the learnings. The development of technical skills and the development of 
infrastructures is something that can be learned from each other. We believe 
South Africa should be included in exchange programs to enrich and promote 
education and therefore business as well. In the future, these programs would 
allow the country to face the challenges such as nuclear energy. South Africa 
currently faces a youth unemployment of around 28%, it is therefore key to enable 
innovative methods to solve unemployment. Moreover, youth that is not in 
education is more prone to crime, making education an increasingly important 
issue in our countries. 
Jayana Nicaretta da Silva (Brazil) – Other policies for Education: We are currently 
going through a reform of Middle School in Brazil, which will be completed in 
2021. We believe this reform will be revolutionary for the education of youth who 
are finishing school to enter the labour market, given that it implements the 
teaching of technical skills since middle school. It will guarantee that youngsters 
finish school with a technical qualification. We are also working on redirecting 
youngsters to their areas of preference, which eases the transition to the labour 
market. 
South Africa – Intervention: Inequalities perpetuate in education: We do not offer 
accessible education to everyone and therefore they are unable to access better 
opportunities. There is however a need to make a difference between poor 
education and rich education. We first need to promote equality by pushing poor 
education. The same happens with the access to technology, where we need to 
focus on the less favoured first. There is also a lack of connections and travel 
opportunities between our countries, making it more difficult to solve these issues 
through cooperation. 
South Africa – Intervention: We must also make youth aware of environmental 
issues, and allow the conservation of indigenous knowledge that must not get lost 
under any circumstance. A large portion of our culture and knowledge comes 
from traditional expertise. This culture cannot be lost with the implementation of 
these educational policies. 
India – Intervention: To promote equality in education, India has a centralized 
system that allows eradicating the gap between rich and poor. Residential public 
schools are open where population is larger so that more people can attain 
education and the same happens in rural areas. Our national education policy 
allows us to change the quality of education and promote innovation in science 
and research. 
South Africa – Intervention: We also need to make a curricular reform in order to 
deal with inequality. Our educational systems currently perpetuate the unbalance 
of opportunities between rich and poor. However, how do we ensure that we build 
the technical abilities to deal with technology? How can we make sure that a 
student going to study in another BRICS country has equal opportunities? 

India – Intervention:  We also face a lack of employability because of the 
education systems. The content we study does not give us training on industrial 
issues. How to solve that? 

Russia – Intervention: To solve these issues, I believe it is critical to improve 
secondary education, and higher education. A positive solution that the BRICS 
agreements can offer is a student exchange program – we should invite students 
from university to other countries. 
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2 - Future of Labour – Impact reducing actions 

Panellists: Felipe Morgado (Brazil), Kgavgelo Leucho (South Africa), Anisiia 
Evdokimova (Russia), M.V.S Sudhir (India), with closing words from Jayana 
Nicaretta da Silva (Brazil). 
  
Brazil – SENAI: Industrial Learning: This entity offers professional skills and 
knowledge to young workers. It promotes the alignment between education and 
the productive sector, pushing innovation and technology to have a positive 
impact on the labour market. SENAI is one of the most important poles of 
generation and diffusion of knowledge applied to industrial development. This 
organism uses human resources and service providing in the areas of lab 
services, applied research and tech information. The flexibility of its structure and 
the Government support allow it to reach all the territory of Brazil, contributing to 
the full and cohesive development of the country. 
South Africa – The need for Think Tanks: We should address the issue of 
education through the creation of Think Tanks focussed on technology and 
science between the BRICS countries. It would also help to solve many 
agricultural or mining related issues using technology and science. We could also 
prepare the youth for the digitalized world, which would make the labour market 
more accessible for them. Many youngsters are not professionally active and are 
overtaken by the circumstances, there is a gap between the corporate world and 
the youth that we need to close. 
Russia – New generations and Technology: Russia is ahead in what concerns 
economic concerns and digitalization. Other countries like South Africa can get 
learnings from Russia, where all youngsters already have access to smartphones 
and social networks. This is great news for other BRICS countries given that the 
Borders to Russia are opening, almost no more visas are needed. Technology is 
key and we must therefore familiarize our children to it as soon as possible. 
India – New generations and Technology: We need to train our workforce in 
practical tasks which are relevant for the current job market situation. Expertise 
based knowledge is nowadays the centre of our educational practices. We are 
having a massive change in our labour market, and we must adapt and transform 
our labour market. We must embrace technology without fear that it replaces 
workforce. We must empower the youth to learn and innovate, in order to fit the 
market needs. There is also a need for our industry to adopt these innovations, 
to create a demand for young workers. 
South Africa – Intervention: The automation of jobs might create a disappearance 
of jobs. However new jobs will be created, for example, the profession of social 
media manager did not exist five years ago. Therefore, the importance is in 
adapting our youth and take actions to transform education. In South Africa, there 
is a program to complement the CVs of people entering universities and define 
and standardize their CVs. This leads to students that are more employable in 
the reality of the current market. We believe it would be key to find the companies 
that work across all BRICS countries, pushing them to work together to do more 
for increasing the role of the private sector people to engage closer. 
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Brazil – Intervention:  There are some caveats to this adaptation to technology: 
The tech world is constantly innovating. Therefore, the learnings that come from 
technology at a certain point will not be relevant after a certain point in time. 
Jayana Nicaretta da Silva (Brazil): Espaço 4.0: There is a need to exchange 
information. For instance, Brazil is implementing the 4.0 Space Labs that will 
allow practical learnings to solve problems. There are all kind of tools involved: 
from Hammers to 3D printers. Do you have something similar in your country? 
What are the results of these solutions in your countries? 

Russia – Intervention: This very interesting proposal will be certainly be tackled 
in the next BRICS summit in Russia. It also links with the idea that if we do not 
build a future with the private sector, we will not be effective. 
India – Intervention: Our education system is not linked with the labour market, 
and this kind of ideas is a need, thank you. However, there is an issue: we must 
first decolonize our education system. 
  
3 - Socio-emotional skills – The importance of soft skills 

Panellists: Beatriz Nobrega (Brazil), Nikosinathi Ndovlu (South Africa), Anisiia 
Evdokimova (Russia), Junnu Pinggam (India). 
  
Brazil – Leadership in Schools: Brazil is developing a Project of youth 
development called Leadership in Schools. It is a pedagogic program to learn 
how to work in teams, empathy, ethics, emotional intelligence, that will help 
youngsters to find better opportunities. For example, how to act in job interviews 
or in the workplace. The operational structure is both online (training and 
monitoring) and offline (classes, events, courses, shark tanks).  It is focused in 
our future professionals, offered to children from the beginning of elementary 
school to the end of middle school. It develops their interest for ethical reasoning, 
socio-emotional intelligence, solving the communication-based issues in our 
countries. 
India – Happiness Curriculum: Soft Skills are a solution for conflict resolution and 
problem solving.  In India there is a scheme introduced by the Government of 
Delhi called Happiness Curriculum. It allows a solution of social problems among 
students thanks to the learning of soft skills. However, there is still a need for 
change. Connectivity is a problem that poses barriers to go further in education 
and develop emotional skills. We should develop a BRICS platform as a forum to 
learn soft skills, in the shape of a network. 
Russia – The importance of Soft Skills: Soft Skills are increasingly important in 
technology advanced societies. We need to educate youth to avoid isolating them 
through the intensive use of technology. We face a problem in Russia where we 
have specialists that are unemployed with great hard skills, but they do not have 
enough soft skills to present the great job they can do. 
South Africa – Soft Skills and Disabilities: No one has spoken about disabilities 
yet. This is a critically important question for people with disabilities. Respect is 
the base of soft skills, and the integration of young disabled people in the market 
requires tons of respect. The same happens with reciprocity: people treat others 
in the way they are treated. If we want to develop our countries in these aspects, 
the use of soft skills is mandatory. We should maybe develop apps to teach 
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people how to say thank you, or to teach sign language to everyone, given that it 
is a way to reach the hearts of people. 
South Africa – Intervention: Social pressure is an important factor causing the 
lack of soft skills. Individuals have learned from when they are very young to shy 
up their feelings. We need to build confidence, but social pressure and household 
dynamics do not help. Mental health issues also ought to be pointed out. 
Russia – Intervention: We have educational programs in schools and universities, 
but what we also have them in big corporations, where we make social education 
for employees, free of cost. The National Bank of Russia is a good example of it, 
reminding that the private sector also has a role to play in the development of soft 
skills. 
India – Intervention: Soft skills come with social learning and a change in the 
mentalities. We are not allowed to express emotions freely and this must also be 
considered when assessing the real measures of the problem. 
  

4 – “Young people as a bridge to improve intra-BRICS relations” 

Panellists: Rodrigo Reis (Brazil),Vanana Somya (India); Alexandr Kormishin 
(Russia), Elena Semenova (Russia), Leila Badalova (Russia), Joy Maimela 
(South Africa), with closing words from Jayana Nicaretta da Silva (Brazil). 

  

India – Improving Youth Policy Programs Inside BRICS: There is a total of thirteen 
policies dealing with youth that are currently being implemented by the Indian 
government. These policies focusses, e.g., on education, socio-emotional skills, 
entrepreneurship, and social justice. For her, youth policies must develop 
leadership skills and have community development as a guideline. Youth 
integration require training in transversal abilities, always looking at the promotion 
of tolerance. Fomenting arts should also be an objective of the BRICS countries. 
There should be local youth organizations in every BRICS country to allow the 
sharing of information, with the adoption of a common online platform (BRICS 
website) to make the communication easier. She mentioned that India currently 
has exchange programs with Russia and China, but that there is no cooperation 
with South Africa and Brazil. 

Russia – The BRICS Youth Energy Agency and cooperation on energetic issues: 
The BRICS Youth Energy Agency was established during the first BRICS Youth 
Forum, 2015. Currently, the organization stimulates cooperation between BRICS 
governments, NGOs, university and individuals. The existence of such agency 
makes it clear that the BRICS countries are highly developed in energetic terms. 
The Youth Energy Agency has formal relations with South Africa since 2018. 
Regarding Brazil, there are cooperation agreements with the University of São 
Paulo, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, and others. For the next years, the 
Agency aims to expand its cooperation to thirty Brazilian universities. The Agency 
works with three different projects: “BRICS Youth Energy Outlook”, showing the 
main tendencies in the energetic industries of the BRICS countries; “BRICS 
Youth Energy Agency Network”, an online platform for young researchers; and 
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the “Youth Energy Agency Dome”, a deliberative instance that was gathered just 
before this Forum. 

Brazil – BRICS as a bottom-up engaging partnership: The cooperation is relevant 
for the BRICS youth and strengthening it can create a legacy that goes beyond 
the Forum. BRICS countries must share their acquired knowledge in order to 
create concrete solutions to the common problems they face. For him, the main 
role of the Youth Forum is to send a message from the actual youth to the Heads 
of State and Government, in a way they feel compelled to look at the youth 
cooperation inside BRICS. The block should focus in engaging people, in a way 
that civil society leads the changes. The public policy must therefore aim to foster 
the cooperation to make it possible. He also mentioned there are many 
successful exchange experiences that could be implemented by the BRICS 
group, such as the Erasmus Program in Europe. Another example is the 
Community of the Portuguese-Speaker Countries (CPLP). For him, G20 could 
also be taken as a good example, as they have several well-succeeded practices 
in government, academia and civil society that have youth engagement as the 
main goal. He recommended the creation of a BRICS Secretariat. 

Russia – Government Support to Youth Foruns: Positive results were achieved 
since the first edition of the BRICS Youth Forum. It is very likely that the 
participants in this Forum will shape public policy in their countries in the next five 
or ten years, and keeping this good relation is key for succeeding as a group. 
Mentioned that his region in Russia, Ulyanovisk, received several international 
events related to youth policy. As an example, he mentioned the Youth Industrial 
Forum. Also pointed out the successful experience in events organized in 
partnership with China, Japan, and India.  This events only happen because of 
the Government, what makes the participation of the Russian Federal Agency of 
Youth essential, and the next Youth Forum will be held in Ulyanovsk, Russia. 

South Africa – The importance of Awareness as Driving BRICS Youth Policy: 
South Africa is governed by an internationalist and compromises with fostering 
cooperation inside BRICS. Knowledge is power and thus promoting awareness 
of the group and its close relationship empowers the youth of the five countries. 
Several initiatives would be relevant to raise collective awareness. For example, 
music could be a unifying tool for the countries, developing a BRICS Music 
Festival. The New Development Bank could be an important source of financial 
help for the proposed activities. 

Russia – Entrepreneurship thriving BRICS integration: Participants of the Youth 
Forum are setting relevant goals for the BRICS countries to be achieved. One of 
the goals is entrepreneurship for young people, as business has a special value 
in the international order and the youth will shape the BRICS economy. Her 
organization is currently developing projects in China, Russia, Uzbekistan, and 
Belarus. Also, Russian-Chinese incubator is being built with the support of 
Ulyanovsk government and the Russian National Council for Youth. This 
incubator have benefited 60 startups so far.  These organizations have organized 
an event of “soft skills”, to develop emotional and leadership skills. The projects 
are responsible for a growth of 17% in the number of startups in the region of 
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Ulyanovsk. Several entrepreneurs in Russia and China have been trained the 
area of cinema and fashion, and the programs are also worried about 
humanitarian cooperation. 

Russia – Expanding Volunteering Programs in BRICS countries: The Association 
of Volunteering Centers (AVC) intends to create an environment for the 
development and expansion of volunteering programs and to build a culture of 
volunteering in Russia. Also, the international program “World Volunteers” aims 
to foster cooperation in the field of volunteering. AVC has recently signed a 
cooperation agreement with the UN Volunteering Program, having become the 
first Russian organization with a formal relationship with the program. 

Brazil – Intervention: How to create an environment of volunteering when we face 
strong social issues? 

South Africa – Intervention: Through the educational system. We must infuse that 
in the curriculum of schools in order to expand the volunteering culture. 

Russia – Intervention: The volunteering movements in Russia are quite young. 
Motivating young people and organizations is not an easy task. We must also 
take into consideration that volunteering is not doing other people’s job without 
earning a salary for that. In Russia, federal programs are helping to develop a 
charity and volunteering culture, and I am sure Russia is opened to share their 
experiences regarding the subject. 

Russia – Intervention: Although developing technology is essential, profit is not 
the only goal in society. There is a moral reasoning behind our actions, and this 
should be used in order to engage more volunteers. Also, universities right now 
are creating programs that incentivize their graduate to volunteer or act inside 
groups in order to help mitigating social problems. 

India – Intervention: In India, we adopt mandatory volunteering courses for 
secondary and higher education. 

South Africa – Intervention: We must ensure that young individuals understand 
how they benefit and improve their own skills by volunteering. We should think of 
a reward system, such as one of stipends for volunteers, in order to make these 
programs more attractive. 

South Africa – Intervention: It’s the fifth forum. We cannot keep talking only in 
conceptual terms. We have to discuss the concrete strategies for youth 
development. BRICS represent an alternative to the former unipolar world. 
Collectively, our groups have enough strength to make a difference, but how do 
we integrate ourselves to a concrete and effective level? Let’s decide to remove 
the visas or create programs that secure preferential admissions for BRICS 
countries students. Let’s make enforceable decisions right now. 

South Africa – Intervention: We must create a BRICS Secretariat to make these 
decisions. If we don’t trust each other in order to make energetic decision, we 
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shouldn’t be a block. We have very good proposals in the panels. In the next 
BRICS Youth Forum, we must have ways to effectively assess the level of 
implementation of the policies that will be decided today. 

Russia – Intervention: We need to have a closer look at the BRICS Secretariat 
idea and the way we implement the decisions made here. South Africa could be 
responsible for drafting the documents regarding how this Secretariat functions 
and have it delivered until next summit. The country’s government of the host of 
the Youth Forum should also be responsible for implementing the decisions taken 
during the event. 

South Africa – Intervention: Why are we still waiting for the New Development 
Bank to invest money in Youth Politics? It is very important that the Ministers of 
the BRICS countries organize in order to assure the financial means for the 
policies being discussed here. The BRICS Secretariat also depends on that. 

South Africa – Intervention. As for the EU citizens, why don’t we have a separate 
queue for BRICS countries in the airports? What about implementing a strategy 
for direct flights between the five countries? 

Jayana Nicaretta da Silva – Closing words: The debate on the BRICS secretariat 
cannot happen without China being present. Until the end of this year, Brazil is 
responsible for chairing the BRICS Youth community. This decision must be 
taken in a next opportunity, where the five leaders from the delegations are 
present. In the meantime, the dynamics to be adopted must be the same as for 
the one for the BRICS presidency: a rotating policy where each year one country 
chairs, without creating another decision-making instance. The heads of 
delegation are now gathered in one WhatsApp group, where we can keep in 
touch to discuss ideas and their implementation. Regarding volunteering, it is 
important to mention that we have delegates from the AIESEC organization, a 
great entity responsible for fostering the volunteering culture in our country. Brazil 
is opened to new ideas and partnerships on the issue. 

South Africa – Intervention: The rotative presidency does not work. The model of 
a BRICS Youth Secretariat shows a better design for drafting and implementing 
youth policies. We have to define how we move forward in defining public policy 
for the young people in our countries, and the creation of a Secretariat must be 
on the table at least as a compromise to move from where we are. 

 5 – “Social Ascension through Entrepreneurship and Job-Creation” 

Panellists: Gabriel Kanner (Brazil), Gilson Rodrigues (Brazil), Vatsal Doshi 
(India), Roman Chukov (Russia), Alexey Gorodishenin (Russia), Zamahlase 
Sandiso (South Africa). 

  

South Africa – Proposals for a BRICS community of entrepreneurs: Innovation 
Labs in South Africa are a key-factor in fostering the entrepreneurship in the 
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country. For them to be successful, six variables must be considered: funding, 
market access, technical expertise, business expertise, infrastructure, and 
human talent. In order to create an integrated market for youth in the BRICS 
countries, countries must create a line for easier credit for young entrepreneurs; 
trading must not be bureaucratic; know-how and technical resources must be 
shared; global incubators programs and courses must be adopted; shared labs 
and creative spaces are required; soft skills must be enhanced. 

Russia – Sharing experiences to foster entrepreneurship among young people: 
There is a need to motivate the young people by bringing entrepreneurs close to 
them. Russian programs create sharing opportunities by bringing successful 
entrepreneurs to schools to talk to the students about their life experiences in 
order to inspire them. If every person in the Youth Forum share the experience 
about the global arena with at least with one more young individual, great results 
may be achieved. Also, the New Development Bank will not only focus on the 
economic aspects of the BRICS countries, but seriously takes into consideration 
the social problems faced by the country-members. Society must focus in actively 
sharing good practices. 

Brazil – Facing poverty through entrepreneurship promotion: Brazil 200 is a 
platform that unites Brazilian young entrepreneurs. Brazil is a country where 
creating a company and trading is difficult. The tax system is one of the worst in 
the world, but there have been recent measures to build a better environment for 
entrepreneurs. In Brazil, entrepreneurs work 2.000 hours a year exclusively to 
pay taxes, while in South Africa only 200 hours are required. 

India – Social Ascension and Trade: Social ascension is not about many, but 
about being satisficed by the work one develops. It is also related to economic 
empowerment. Today’s challenges are related to creating decent job 
opportunities. BRICS countries are in different position in the World Bank Trading 
Ranking, but India has been creating tax exemptions of startups, a policy that 
directly affects the young people. 

Brazil – Entrepreneurs in Favelas: The New Paraisópolis organization focusses 
on promoting entrepreneurship amongst young people living in poor 
neighbourhoods in Brazil. It works for transforming favelas into residential 
neighbourhoods, with adequate infrastructure for their residents. The project has 
received so far more than one billion reais from a different range of sources, and 
was responsible for building fifteen new schools in the region of Paraisópolis, São 
Paulo. The organization also offers ballet, fighting, and music classes for the local 
communities, and is recently developing a hub for startups inside “favelas”. The 
organizations aims to expand to another countries, including BRICS. 

Russia – Technology, Globalization, and Youth: The fourth Industrial Revolution 
must be an opportunity to find young talents. It is commonly mentioned that one 
million people will lose their jobs in the next twelve years, and therefore we must 
think strategically about how to face this issue. In Russia, there is a lot of talented 
young individuals without opportunities to achieve their professional objectives. 
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Regarding the Industry 4.0, the BRICS countries must promote industrial 
cooperation, with special attention to robotics. 

South Africa – Intervention: How can we make our businesses go global by using 
the BRICS partnership? Also, to reach more people, why is this meeting not being 
recorded and shared live? It is time to stop talking and start acting. 

Brazil – Intervention: Only 4% of the Brazilian population consider itself as 
“entrepreneur”. However, this 4% is responsible for creating 38% of the jobs in 
the country. How can we do to effectively disseminate entrepreneurship across 
our territory? 

Russia – Intervention: We must build strong relationship across the BRICS 
countries if true impact is the goal. Russian agencies are responsible, jointly with 
universities and companies, to spread this “entrepreneur culture” inside the 
country. This relationship have been translated in the creation of important think-
tanks to tackle many of the questions that were raised here, and this is a good 
and effective way to start solving the lack of engagement and lack of information 
problems. 

 


